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Introduction

The goal of delivering quality health care at a lower overall cost through accountable care organizations (ACO) as described as part of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 (ACA) has gained momentum among payers, providers, and the public. The concept includes developing an organization that provides incentives for quality care while lowering the overall cost of the care. If the goals are met, then both providers and payers would be able to share in the financial savings produced by the lower health care costs achieved while improving the quality of care delivered. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has further defined ACOs in the proposal rule released March 31, 2011, in the Medicare Shared Savings Program: Accountable Care Organizations. Medicare has projected that, over the first 3 years, there will be 75-150 ACOs developed, resulting in coverage of 1.5-4.0 million Medicare beneficiaries. This initial phase has been projected to save Medicare $510-$800 million in health care costs [1,2]. Regardless of whether or not this initial model of ACOs will have long-term validity, it is likely that components of the model will be included in future health care reform; therefore, physical medicine and rehabilitation (PM&R) providers will have to decide how they will respond to these future changes. This article describes some of the CMS proposed ACO regulations and strategies that practices might consider to prepare for the future.

Issues

The ACA, CMS, and ACOs

Through the ACA, CMS provides funding for demonstration projects by using the ACO models that this legislation identifies [1,3]. CMS has published for comments proposed
rules that designate the criteria for ACO demonstration projects [1]. The description of these models is somewhat generic because the authors of the ACA most likely wanted to explore the benefits and savings of ACOs developed by different stakeholders.

The goal of an ACO is to provide incentives for health care that focus on quality and efficiency rather than volume-based procedures. One approach is to establish systems that link payments to quality targets while reducing the total cost of care for defined patient populations. Anticipated cost reductions are expected from improved coordination of services and by linking these services to designated quality metrics. The participants of ACOs can include various health care providers, including physicians, hospitals, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, and others [2]. Many of these rules have been published and outlined in previous publications [2,4,5].

The CMS proposal includes requirements that an ACO

(A) have a minimum of 5000 patients, all of whom must be registered with primary care physicians,

(B) meet a minimum standard with respect to 65 quality measures before it is eligible for bonus payments,

(C) produce minimum saving targets based on the number of patients covered,

(D) must have a governing body composed of 75% ACO participants,

(E) have at least 1 patient sit on the governing board,

(F) cannot preclude at-risk beneficiaries to save money,

(G) must retain at least 25% of bonus payments as escrow for future losses [1,2,5].

The criteria were disappointing to the limited number of health care providers who were in apparent positions to apply for ACO demonstration projects. Although there was wide acceptance of ACOs as described in the ACA, most provider groups have now indicated that, without changes in the current proposed rules, they will not apply to have demonstration projects. In fact, Modern Medicine (June 25, 2011) [2] reported that 93% of American Medical Group Association members indicated that they would not participate in demonstration programs under the current proposed rules. Their concerns included the amount of capital necessary to begin an ACO, the risks of losing money, operational challenges of integrated systems, and the limited number of evidence-based treatment protocols that add to the difficulties in forming ACOs (Medical Economics, June 29, 2011) [5]. It is expected that each ACO will have to spend $1.75 million to secure the support personnel and technology needed to participate [4,6].

Actual ACO Participation
It may be unlikely that an individual PM&R practice will have the opportunity to be an ACO participant in the near future because the requirements will limit the number of ACOs that develop. Individual PM&R practices will need to determine if the option of participating in, or even if, an ACO will actually exist in their community (either within the next couple of years or at some time in the future). It is more likely that physiatrists who are part of group practices closely aligned with hospitals will have the first opportunities to participate in ACOs; however, they will do so only if regulations that govern ACOs have a reasonable balance between potential risks and rewards.

**Performance Metrics**

One basic principle of ACOs is the measurement of performance to assure that quality care is being provided. Some insurers independent of the ACO model already have developed pay-for-performance programs that reward practitioners for meeting specified quality targets; however, most of these programs do not include targets directly relevant to a PM&R practice. Health Information Technology (HIT) legislation calls for all specialties to identify relevant existing quality targets or to develop targets for future use [7]. The National Quality Forum has endorsed a list of performance measures that are accepted by multiple organizations and regulatory agencies [8]. A review by the American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation identified some of these National Quality Forum metrics that are relevant to PM&R practices. It, therefore, is critical that practices monitor their local payers to determine whether they have relevant pay-for-performance programs and how practices might participate in them.

**Commitment to Quality Measurement and Improvement**

All stakeholders anticipate that any future models of health care delivery will emphasize quality and safety standards. This emphasis will include outpatient care as well as the more established focus on inpatient care. Payers, regulators, and accrediting bodies will require the practices of all specialties to record measures of quality and implement programs for its improvement. The Health Information Technology legislation initially provides bonus payments for meeting quality standards, but eventually will penalize practices that fail to meet these standards. At present, there are few specific standards for the conditions that PM&R physicians treat so that their practices have some flexibility in the measures they use. Eventually, current efforts at developing quality standards are expected to result in specific standards for these conditions, and regulators are likely to mandate their use.

**ACO-related Revenue Expansion**
There may be opportunities for expanding outpatient PM&R practice revenues through collaboration with models that incorporate some of the features of ACOs. One potential prospect is through patient-centered medical homes (PCMH), which are likely to be core components of ACOs. These are primary care practices that provide a “home” for patients and coordination of care, particularly for patients with chronic diseases. Some physiatric practices have arranged to provide part-time physiatrists to medical homes and provide services for patients with chronic diseases that primary care physicians feel less comfortable managing. Examples of this include managing patients with degenerative arthritis of the knees, chronic back pain, spinal cord injuries, and traumatic brain injuries, as well as participation in care coordination and postacute management of patients with disabilities. Primary care practices often vary regarding the conditions that they wish to refer to a specialist and their willingness to have a specialist spend time in their clinics. PM&R practices should explore whether PCMH opportunities exist locally.

**Implementing ACO Components**

*General.*

Many of CMS rules for ACOs include components that health care regulators and payers are likely to require in the future. These requirements will persist even if the CMS model of ACOs does not survive. PM&R practices need to plan to include some of these components so as to position themselves for future developments, including participating in an ACO or preparing for changes in delivery models. Some basic decisions include making assumptions regarding who might be future partners in integrated delivery systems and who will have the responsibility for the health of identified patient populations.

*Electronic Medical Records.*

The PCMH standards currently require significant electronic technological support. These systems will need to

(A) disseminate critical patient data to the entire care team;
(B) allow patients to interact with care providers through e-mail and Web portals, including accessing their medical records over the Internet;
(C) prescribe electronically;
(D) support quality measurement and performance improvement programs [6].

Medical PM&R practices that hope to link to medical homes will need to acquire and use electronic medical records (EMR) capable of integrating into the medical home systems in which they participate. This could create dilemmas for some independent PM&R
practices because EMR systems vary in their capabilities and compatibilities. The choice of an EMR system may precede the selection of future health care system or provider partners, which makes it difficult to select the needed compatible EMR system. Physiatrists in group practices or hospitals often use the EMRs of their partners and may not face this selection uncertainty. Although all medical practices eventually will need to use EMR systems, physiatrists who participate in medical homes and see patients at primary care practice sites may be able to use the EMR and other support systems of those practices. This care strategy would permit PM&R physicians to participate before they have implemented EMR systems, with all of the capabilities required for population-based health care.

Adapting to Changing Payment Models
The primary care model of PCMH aims at improving patient outcomes and providing less costly care by improving coordination of care. This requires additional revenue beyond the current fee-for-service system. Many payers independent of the ACO model accept the need for care management fees to provide the resources for this coordinated care. Much of this coordination can be through patients interacting with their care team by using their Web portals, nurse practitioners, care coordinators, or other physician extenders. Different payment models include per patient per month case management fees, enhanced fees for services, and/or incentive payments for reporting quality measures. Some payers may pay a primary care practice for becoming a national committee for quality assurance (NCQA) recognized PCMH [9].

The senior author’s (J.L.M.) PM&R group partners with a general internal medicine practice that receives a supplement payment for care coordination. A major motivation for primary care practices to involve physiatrists in their medical homes would be to qualify for these supplemental forms of compensation for coordinated, quality monitored care. Therefore, PM&R practices need to be flexible in how payment is received for their services. One approach is for physiatrists to collect their usual visit fees for physiatric services but receive the infrastructure support of the primary care practice either free or at favorable rates. If the primary care practice is at risk for its payments based upon meeting quality metrics, the participating PM&R practice might share in the risk as well as the rewards. Physiatrists need to realize that health reform is likely to result in expansion of new compensation models and be prepared to participate in them. The ACO model involves negotiations among the various participating providers to allocate to each their share of episode of care payments (Table 1).

Patient-Centered Care
A major emphasis of the ACA is the principle of patient-centered care. The focus of this type of care is to respond to patient needs, not to the needs of providers. Many primary care practices used this principle before current specific models, such as PCMHs and
ACOs. These models expect patients to be active participants in their care through open communication with their physicians and other providers. This requires practices to be readily available to patients through visits, telephone calls, and electronic portals. Specialty practices linked to ACOs and PCMHs will need to provide similar levels of access to these patients. They also will need to develop communication links with the patients’ primary care providers. In collaboration with primary care practices, physiatrists have much to contribute to the patient-centered care of patients with chronic conditions. Physiatrists have expertise in involving patients in their own care, working with the multiple professionals, integrating treatment plans and communicating information about these activities to all involved stakeholders. These physiatric skills of “patient centered care” and care coordination are the building blocks for a PCMH and, subsequently, for ACOs.

**Conclusion**

At present, it appears that the number of ACOs as envisioned in the ACA will be relatively limited unless CMS significantly alters the rules that they must follow. Initially, only a few PM&R practices appear to have the opportunity of being ACO participants. However, many of the characteristics of ACOs are likely to exist in other health care delivery models. Depending on local conditions, practices may have current opportunities to enhance their revenues through participation in medical homes, pay-for-performance programs, or new models of care. All should explore how they will address future issues related to EMR systems, evolving payment systems, patient-centered care, and quality management. One thing appears certain, there is strong momentum for change in health care delivery. Is your practice prepared to position itself for these forthcoming changes?
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Table 1. Physiatric practice preparation for health reform options

1. Monitor major payers for revenue enhancement options
   a. Pay for performance
      i. Meeting quality metrics
      ii. e-prescribe/PQRS
      iii. Meaningful use standards
      iv. Individual payer opportunities
   b. NCQA Recognition for PCMH
   c. Centers of Excellence
2. Identify potential primary care practice collaborators
   a. PCMHs
   b. PM&R service in care management protocols
   c. Other
3. Identify potential local ACO groups
   a. Academic medical centers
   b. Large group practices
   c. Major hospitals
   d. Payer groups
4. Explore options to participate in developing models
   a. PCMHs
   b. ACOs
   c. Other
5. Initiate quality program
   a. Identify measures for high volume patients with chronic conditions
   b. Monitor development of consensus measures for these conditions
   c. Select meaningful use metrics
6. Implement EHR
7. Develop flexible payment models for services
   a. Fee for service
      i. Reduce overhead costs
      ii. Sharing of infrastructure
      iii. Integrated EHR
   b. Risk sharing
      i. Profit of care model
      ii. Shared savings programs
8. Monitor regulatory and legal environment

PQRS = Physician Quality Reporting System; PCMH = patient-centered medical homes; NCQA = national committee for quality assurance; PM&R = physical medicine and rehabilitation; ACO = accountable care organizations; EHR = electronic health record.